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SENATE
NOMINATION

BLOCKS
OF 1 FlincEcnisis,

PIERCÉ-, BUTLER
, I

.
' .sand,:00,1;I.

a:

shi.pliing, farm problems,,
' 1

pii.laxes
'

' and Budget, Before
-

.,
. .,,,n,,,,,,

DuRING A onipc(INti uliti if

Ctingress in Short TermOil QUESTIONFRIENDSIIIP fillE SOLIODED

AT PA11-1111E111C- 11,0 ilEET
AUTHORITYASK 1

IN HOUSE PROBE

Progressives ' Objec t
to New Chief

Justice.
Washington. Dec. 4.The nom- -

ination of Pierce Butler, St Paul
I

to be tur associate justice
court, failed of con--

tirmation by the senate today in the
dose of the extra session and a re- -

about 1,700 other appointments, in-
cluding

nomination on the regular sessiono e DAUGHERTY was made necessary. Senators La- - Dardaie11es.
-

,
, -

.
--....

.

, Irtfilette, Republican, - Wisconsin, ,
1

-

and NOrris, Republican. Nebraska, .Committei W a n t s objected to immediate confirmation

Power to Call , 'and forced
' MOO

over
Are

the
Confirmed.

nomination. '

Lausanne, Bee. LThe prov-
ocative attitude adopted by For.' Witn

- After passing over Mr. Butler's
, es nomination, the Senate confirmed OM Minister Teltiteberin of

:

; -- ; Washington, Bee. 4.Con. less mood of the electorate, its
,

, gress dosed Its two weeks' craving for something positive,
extra session ,and stattled its something curative. -

' regular finales today' with an President Harding has ready a, intervening lperiod of only 10 message full of recommendations.
', minutes. ' - He knows congress can't act on

By reset:Wen the end of the them all even it it acquiesced in
special session which began his point of view. Dot the Start,

' Nov. 20 was closed at 11:50 must be made some time and thaWEIN Mid the new awd Baal record of the executive must be'
sessioa ot the Sixty-seven- th made clear. So, though he knows
eesirress began at leen- - he cannot get through congress

Proceediags today were very much of anything in the three,buTell the ,routine of widening ' crowded months ahead, he realizesup the old and beginning the that it is his duty to lead, to takenew session Which mid until the initiative and to begin a drive,
Hatch 3. The prindpal bust- - for the legislation that must roundmess of the mew stsciew tads', out his presidential term.
Was reeeipt of the annual bud-- An extra session is of course in-get evitable. The only question is howTomorrow President Harding long after March 4 it can be de-is expected to deliver big ines-- thatlayed. It is inconceivable with"Wiling the allhaillistgasage, o many problems untouched ands program with the skip- - so much unfinished business that!ping bill, farm Credit legisia-- should have vacationcongress a.tien and annual appropriations from Marck 4 next to the followingbills as the major features fa December. For more than a de-

cade
prospect.

, , congress has been in almost
BY DAVID LAWRENCE. continuous sessionrarely away

from the national capital more than
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus. a month at a time, -

Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.Three First of all, Mr. Harding wants
months from today the congress the shipping problem solved. , He
which has Just convened must fin-

ish
puts this measure above all others

its work or an extra session in order of importance. But the
will be called. Judging by the ed short session of congress
rate of speed at which every con-
gress from December to March has

moves relatively little can be the usual number of appropriation
accomplished in three months but bills to pass which occupy at least
this will not prevent a concentra- - 60 days and often more. These bilis
tion ot effort on, vital measures. cannot be rushed through nowa-
,What, however. can be done and days as quickly as in the cdd days
what will ,be, dona are,pro different when the entire-budget-o- the fed-

eralthing& ' -
. government was a billion dolr-

, rho public-- , may expect an or less. With a four billion
tempt' to do many things. an atrrs
tempt' at least' to satisfy the (Continued on Page Three.)

-

:
'

wroalostom, Dee, 4.witha, 1,500 army officers. Among
out disenstdon the house today the latter were,seven majóra and 11
adopted a resotatton author's brigadier-general- s, and about 600
log the judiciary committee to officers of lower grades who would

: send for person& and papers ht have been dropped from the army
its investigation of impeach.. if the senate had not acted on their
meat ebarges against Attorney names before the adjournment of

, wooers', Dougherty wed by the special session. Most of these
Representative Keller, Degeb. were demotions.
Ilea of Dionesots. Formai Among the nominations confirmed
bearings will begin Tuesday, was that of Miss Lucile Atcherson

, Dem it - of Columbus, Ohio, to be secretary
of legation. She is the first wom-

Washington, .Dec. 4.The house an ever appointed
,

to the diplomatic
1 judiclazy committee decided today

corps. ,

to ask the house for authority to
I subpoena witnesses and to obtain sTART,6111 viEEK
papers requested by Representative . . .Keller, Republican; of Minnesota, in

fprosecuting his impeachment
, oFIIERRIN T.R1A I;largo; staalast, Attorhey gle,uhral I ,
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Victim Said to Have
of Injury in Peona

Hospital.
,

It is persistently repnited-
about the court house
indictments will be
the Rock Island
grand jury against two offi-
cials, one on a charge
murder and the other
charge of conspiracy

murder. The
crime is said to have
committed in a notorious
sort in this city
months ago., The
operating the resort
three years been the' inti-
mate friend of one of
ficials who is accused
nection with the
tragedy.- -

The victim of the attack
local resort was, a young
who had been emtiloyed in
disorderly houses in the
On the night in question
an inmate of the resort
over by the woman friend
Rock Island official.
woeben, so the story goes,
engaged in a quarrel, all
been drinking, and the lov-
er, of course, took the part
woman friend. lie Is
have swung a beer bottle
tbe head of the young
was quarreling with his
doting her unconscious.

Medical attention was
according to the story, the

thud been assaulted left Rock
for Peoria the following
under care of a local
is reported that she died a
later in a Peoria hospital,
having been fractured by
from the beer bottle.

Tkis case is one that ef-

forts have been made to
with the result that the state

have not made as
headway in getting

as they had hoped. However.
understood that sufficient
has now been obtained to
case to the attention of
WI. '

Jury Mopts Tomorrow.
The Reck Island county

jury will reconvene
morning after a recess of
prepared to plunge into
dence of vice, crime and
Rock Island with renewed
Indictments of a general
are expected to be voted
as it is believed that Thomas
shall of Chicago, attorney

:of the investigation, will
Rock Island with the forms
dictments in numerous al-

Iready
prepared and ready
jury.

has been generally

(Continued on Page

RN. RUSSELL'S'

TRIAL

OF
.

STRAITS
e

Uneasiness Among Ian,
same Delegates Over

I

Bassin during consideration of
the Turkish straits problem at
this morning's session of the
Near East conference, and Ids
apparent assumpden of the
role of spokesman ter Turkey,
called forth emphatic protests
from the British foreign seere-
tary, Marquis Carson, and im-
parted a bellicose atmosphere
to the conference, which mates
its outcome extreme uncertain.

Lausanne, Dec. the As-
sociated Press)--A- ll delegates to

I .

1

iTIGER' GREETED
-- '

.
-

1 11 BALTILIOREE
' '

- ' , .

Baltimore, Md., Dec. S.Gover-
nor Ritchie, Mayor Broening, a citi-
zens reception committee and sev-
eral French and soldiers organiza-
tions greeted Georges 'Clemencean,
"Tiger of France,' today.

During his few hours stay' the
French war premier was driven
through downtown streets, greeted
by school children at Washington
monumeht in, Motmt Vernon and
made an informal address at , the
Maryland Historical society. t

the Near East conference , &pH
proached today's session with the,'
cmoennvitetifonthethadtisethesiocrimucawlasmol

,.
The great problem . of today- --

that of the Dardanellesis vitally
mteresting to all powers, including

,, , , the United States., The Russian
- ,... ,... . - delegates . were to.make theirl first

Marion, Ill.. Dee. 4.--- (By the As-
sociated

appearance at ,the confereace, VP.--
eign Minister- - Tchiteherin and M.Press.)Fifty. ventrenten

.hand ' llakovsky have been in close con-were' on for examination to sultation with the Turks for, twocomplete the tojury try five men
charged with' murder in connection days and there's evidence of great

the Herrin mine rifts last uneasiness amolg the other delega-with
Jane when court reconvened today. tions as to what may come out of

trial entered its fifth week today's session as 1- concrete re-Th-

with eight jurors chosen and pre-
dictions

suit of the confabulations between
were that the jury box the representatives ' pf these two

be filled at the end of the countries. who have come to Lau-would
week or in 10 days at the latest sanne in the guise of allies.

A new sheriff, elected since the Turkey wants the straits open to
killing, took office today. Turkish warships alone, but Eu-mine

Melvin ' Thaxton relin-
quished

rope and America desire the water-Sheriff
the office to his successor, free to the naval craft of the

Galligan, a coal miner of entire world. The treaty of Sev-George
Herrin. Thaxton, who was censured res, for which Lattsanne 'must find
for alleged neglect of duty for a substitute opens the straits lo the
failure to prevent the riots in the merchantmen and warships of all
report of a special grand jury which the powers in peace and war but no

the disorders, today blockade or act of :War is permis-investigated
became county treasurer. sheriff Bible unless authorized by the
Galligan has appointed two Foal League of Nations., The treaty also
miners as deputies. Provides for an international com-

mission ' of control. '.;.' t '

c 11111A REGAINs:.. asAt
ahowt

Feeling
hcaotnhtroervtehrsaylsr

Rut Iligh.

eeks
being

in
waged

Asia
t !Minor have been. ordered out by

the Turks and whether it is really.0ERHANTRAcT I necessary that they: leave Turkish
soil. Ismet Pasha contends that
the Angora government never or-) , dered the Greeks to leave and chat-

Peking, Dec. the Associa- - lenges the pmduction of official
ted Press.)An agreement restor-
ing

proof that such orders were ever
the German leased territory of 1 issued. -

Riao-Cho-w to China under terms of M. Venizelos and ,his associates
the Washington conference treaty, on the Greek delegation assert it is
was signed today by ,

tives of Japan, in
represental (Continued on Page Sixteen.) .

1 VICE PROBE I
a

Grand jury will reconvene
Tuesday Morning at to iceioes
to resume vice and crime m-
vestigation.

Large number of indictments
by grand jury looked tor tkis
week.

Reported that among possible
' Indictment are those involving

two officials in the death of a
young woman from hijuries re-
eelved in a resort assault. Her
death said to have occurred la
Peoria hospital tew days after
attack by official. Struck over
bead vrith beer bottle and ber
skull fractured.

,

State orders detention of
Lawrence Pedigo's Hudson au-

, tomobile. on which John Loon-
ey has $1,700 mortgage. Claim-
ed that auto bears two bullet
Marks that mould not have been
received hi Market square
shooting. Gabel murderers are -
believed to have ridden in red-
lgo's Hudson.

First arrest by Sheriff Ed-
wards is of inmates of an al-
leged disorderly house in Slivki.1

,

State investigators assert that
ponce docket 19 was left in
possession et Magistrate, D. J.
Cleland. Cleland denies el
declaring be com't account tor
the whereabouts,e1 important-
retord.

JAMES It MAIM

IS LAID TO RESTI

Chicago, Dec. the Asso-
ciated Press.)The body of Repre-

sentative James R. Mann, who died
last Wednesday in Washington. to-
day laid in state at a local under-
taking establishment preceding
funeral services at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

At noon the body was removed
to the Hyde Park Presbyterian
church where services were con-
ducted by Rev. Ralph Marshall
Davis. After the ceremony the
casket will be opened for a brief I

period.
In addition to the two delega-

tions representing the house and
the senate a number of public men ,

attended the services. Among them
was Admiral W. A. Foffett, offi-
cial reperesntative of the navy.

The list of honorary pall-beare- rs

included Kenesaw Mountain Lan-
dis, former federal judge; Harry I

Pratt 'Judson, president of the Mil-- -

versa" of Chicago; Frank O. Low-
den, former governor of Illinois;
Congresman "Uncle Joe" Cannon,
and Ira C. Copley, former con-
gressman.

umDs AppRovE ;

NEVI IRISH LAW

London, Dec. 4.(By the Arso-
elated Press,)The house of lords

1

today passed the third and final
reading of the Irish constitution
bill. Only royal sanction is now
required to make it law.

LETT ON CIPITIL LOSES.
Lausanne, Dee. 4.Late returns

showed the proposed law,provMing
tor a levy on capital in Switzer-
land was defeated by a vote of
Seven to one.

f

Lc
'

, ,

at the unusual presents,
offered under

-for Better 'Prade and
Political Relations

Among Republics.- -

Washington, Dec. . 4.
the United States act-

, as host and sponsor and
the part of a full par-

, ticipant,. the conference of
Central American Republics

today in the Pan-
American Union amid mutu-
al expressions of confidence

its discussions would in-
augurate-a Iiew era of Cen-
tral American peace and

.
sta-

I
I, , -

Secretary o; State Hughes, as
president officer of the conference,

head of --the delegation repro-
' the United Stakes, welcomed

delegates of the other five I

in the name of President
Harding, expressing a hope that the
conference will register a "high and
effective resolve to pat au end to

strittlethich Impoverishes, and toi
to naught all attempta to fo-

ment mutual distruct"
is a high privilege to extend

you, on behalf of the president
the United States, a most cordial

Welcome," he Said.
"Solicitous as you must be of

dignity, rights and interest of
respective nations, your pres'-

, here attests your appreciation
community of Interest and your

purpose to promote a com,-

MOS welfare by assuranfes of mu-
tual esteem and the establishment

the essdntial conditions of. tran-
Witty and security. , ,, '' -

' U. S. Not Greedy. ':
"You will find here the most.

friendly atmosphere, the helpful
ot cooperation, and an nteu-

Ilse desire to aid you in the f ther-4.
of your ovtn wishes an

dbiding peace and a constantly in-
creasing prosperity. The govern-
ment of the United States has no
ambition to gratify at your ex-
pense, no policy witich runs coun-
ter to your national aspirations, and

purpose save to promote the in-
terests of peace and to assist you,

such manner as you may wel- -
to solve your problems to

own proper advantage.
'The interest of the United States
found in the peace of this hemi-- 1

sphere and in the conservation of
interests. ,. ,

"'Me same desire which now an',
lames you prompted the Cehtral
American peace conference ot the

1907. The passing of the years,
important changes recently

wrought, the spectacle of the de-
vastating results of war, have
heightened your determination to
Consider the fundamental requisites

stability and development Your
ParPose, as manifested in your ee-

1 Wince of the invitation of the
110Ternment of the United States, is

build on foundations already laid
io take account of changed condi-

: Sons in order that iou MILT SPP1Y
iht wisdom of experience in devis-
tit improved methods.

Was Forward Step..I shall not attempt to review

. 19entinued on Page Sixteen.) '

,
t 111 -

CAll

'
Washington, Dec. II-

I hal acts attributed to the .1(u Maitin fall within the pollee power
11 ale several states, Attorne-

y41çWCT u,augnerty ,'. has Informed

. Walsh. Democrat, ot Mai-
?.' 1.11,0.1u1setts, in reply to an Inquiry

m,...to who has jurisdiction in such
--.rms.- . ,, - .

y

--
:

The department 'of Jastice has
hde.. the of the ed

I-
- 1

--, Var.. condlict it for more
.7..

esIL,.s. Daugherty said,
, , Zees notleen able to' find a Mu-ss
'

east which woulff bring the Or- -
dation within the JurisdictiOnsate federal government , He 87,
011 Senator Walsh that if Ai

-dhdt case arose.... the goaternment
Proceed to vrigoroutly prose--

the offending organization or

land. and China, from whom the
territory was seized in 1898 by Ger-

When the World war broke out
Japan seized Kiao-Cho- w and 'his
awarded it under the terms of tha
Versailles treaty in 1919. In the
agreement Dec. 10 Is flied as the
date of the physical transferring of
the territory to China. - -

, - -

JOHN WANAMAKEWS
OONDMON IS STILL
UNCHANGED, REPORT

Philadelphia, Pit., Dec. 4. John
Wanamaker, who has been ill tor
several week' with a severe cold,
spent a restiels night, but his con-

dition was unchanged, his physi-
cians reported this morning. - -

I

TIMOTHY HEALY
SLATED AS HEAD
OF IRISH STATE

Appointmen t as
Governor-Gener- al

- Is Assured.
- London, Dec. 4.---(By The Asso-

ciated 2ress.)--Th- appointment of
TitoOthy Healy as the first govern-

or-general of the Irish Free
State is regarded as a certainty. It
is understood that the post was of-

fered to him some time ago and
that its final allotment to the vet-
eran champion of Irish autonomy
depended only upon his accept-
ance.

That acceptance, according to
correspondents in

Dublin, has been given and the con-
sensus today was that the an-
nouncement "the king has been
pleased to appoint" will immediate-
ly follow the declaration of his
majesty's assent to the Irish bill,
which will pass its third and final
reading in the house ot lords to-
night.

The appointment of Healy is re-
garded sympathetically here.
"Tim's" shaper tongue, with which
in the past he has sometimes goad-
ed his opponents In the house of
commons, has been forgotten by the
present generation and although it
was recalled today hi parliamentary
writers. these memories were
brought up without bitterness aril
stress was laid rather upon Mr.
Healy's unquestioned cleverness
and 38 years of experience in par-
liamentary life as fitting him for
the new position.

The Dail Eireannmeets today for
the last time as , the provisional
government' of Ireland. It as-
sembles tomorrow as one of the
three estates of the new Irish realm.
The others are the king, represent-

, ed by the governor-genera- l( and the
senate, which has not yet been
formed:. -

SIKI-CARPOO- LIT I

VilISRIALIE-UP?- 1

Parik Dec. the Assoc lat-- 1

-- Representative Keller told the
house committee, istrirettld-n- ot be
ready to present evidence in sup-
port ot his demand tor impeach-
ment until the committee obtained
from the house the power to sun-
mon and swear witnesses., -
- An hones wrangle over pro-
cedure was cut short on a motion
by Representative Graham. Kepub-
Bean, ot Pennsylvania,. that the
cotnmittee go into executive ses-
sion to decide whether it would
ask for such authority, "so as to
leave the complainant without ex-
cuse when we meet again."

SEEK PEACE 111

COAL MOUSTRY

Chicago, Dec. '4.Operators from
the principal bituminous coal pro.- -

clueing states were gathiring here
today for the joint meeting Wednes-
day of representatives of operators
in 14 states and of a half million
mien miners in an effort to formu-
late a plan oti which future wage
agreements shall ,be based. ,

When the Nov. 17 joint meeting
was adjourned, the question of re-

turning to the old central competi-
tive field basic wage system was
before the meeting, presented by
tuflon representative& In- - the
meantime Illinois held a meeting
and leaders said they 'rad agreed to
arge district wage agreements but
failing that, to favor some compre-
mise based upon the central com-
petitive field arrangement

Illinois and Indiana operators
were holditig separate conferences
today. Operators from other states
else were arriving, but no forecast
of Wednesday's action was avail-
able. ,

. ,

NEW COURT OPENED '

AT ROCKFORD ILL.

Rockford, DI., Dec. 4. r Winne-
bago county's new probate court.
made possible by the increase of
population as shown by the last
census wee opened today. Walker
F. Hull Is the probate judge. Judge
Hull played center on the Univer-

of Illinois foothill team in

THE WEATHER'

Itain turning to snow

DEEP WATERWAY
WILL BE URGED
UPON CONGRESS

Illinois Delegation to
Pack McKinley

Bill.
Chicago, Dec. 4.----A waterways

delegation of approximately er rep-

resentatives from Chicago and 14

other Illinois cities will depart at
noon. tomorrow for Washington to
arouse congressional interest in the
deep waterway preject. Senator
William B. McKinley 'miens to in-

troduce a bill providing for fed-

eral pirticipation in - waterways,
and it is planned that' the measure
shall represent the collective and
merged state of Illinois on the sub-

Waterways sentiment has been
given tremendous impetus by the
announcement of Governor Small
last Friday that work should start
on improvement of the 60 mile
stretch between Lockport and
Starved Rock on the Illinois river,
the connecting link between the
Chicago drainage canal and the
Mississippi river, as well as by
waterway discussion in the recent
Southern Commercial Congress, and
the trip of Governor Blaine of Wis-
consin, through the ?dississippi val.-
1ey. The Great Lakea--St Lawrence
Tidewater association council will
meet in Chicago, Dec. IL

The Illinois delegation will leave
at noon tomorrow for Washington.
Among those In the party will be
Frank P. Chase, E. T. Haines, Chi-
cago; A. S. Calkins and Fred Ben-
nett, Joliet; L. T. Butt, George
Fuek, J. L. Mathias, Bethany;
Robert H. Guern, Beardstown; C.
E. Graves, Weston, IIL; S. S. Clith-
bertinm, Bunker Hill; Charles Dar-
fee. Golconda; George A. WIWams,
Decatur; William Fay and Mrs. Wil-

liam ray. Jacksonville; F. C. Han-
son, Bloomington; Otis Arnold,
Quincy; W. C. Arthurs. Mt. Vernon;
Ben L. Smith, Pekin, and id. B.
Bailey, Danville. . -

PRINCEM3 RULZS
, AT DOORN CASTLE

,

Dotirn,- - Ikee. the Associ-

ated Press. hand of Princess

wit
the

' '.

Oxford, Miss., Dec.
the calling for trial today
United States district court
suit of Miss Frances C. ::

for 8100,000 damages against Gov 2
ernor Lee M. Russell, of Mississippi, ,T

centered ,in the moves to be made, ' I

by defense attorneys., ,,
, - :'

Attorneys for Miss Birkhead an--
nounced the were ready for trial. , '

and would oppose any move for de- - .

lay. A of 48 jurymen halt .s,

been ordered to appear.
Oxford, the home ot Governor

Russell, is tiled to overflowing ' "1
with attorneys. politicians, witnees- - ,
es and others interested , in the -U. S. Seeks to Recover 50 -

MffiionsTróth Piotiteers
caze. - ,

The suit filed by Miss Birkhead.
1 the governor's former stenographer. ;

alleged seduction under promise of ,
!marriaget and the bills allege that .

the governor connived at an illegal -
.

operation. as

1

'Tuesday probably ' Washington. - Dec. 4,--(- By the hard and ,Dennis. lam. $7,000,000;
Hermine-cordinue- s

7-
--

to be felt in the ed.press.)Battittia- - gthi, the Sen--1 I lie--
r

heil-ti-
t-

.
traillInigr Aa6petsted Preas)--8- 12 Bottle creek, rgteb..

1 - temperature yesterday.
' '

suits seeking - recoverY
addititergmael

mime, Custeutuer, Ifill00.000; Camp activities of Down castle and its Mollie conqueror of Georges Car--1
- l'::caHltaisuiT'umvlAsyll;(111---IF-

T,

.,

;

I
nblisns .:Irniihead-deCia-t-
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injured.
. '
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-

-

'Highest chief occupard.-- - The former em-

peror,.
declared inlowest last idght, 27. . , , same alleged to bays been misspent Rock... Ark, "Jones pottier, today the pres-

ence
, ,

-

5,3;
.Arhid veracity at 7 a. at....igne in constraction of the War-tit- a. Stewart , A Co. Inc.. 23,000,000; at her insistence, Is aban-

doning
ot Deputy' Diagne, and. two ' '; .

'
, COLBY STUDEI1TS

, Miles .
' . ...

- , army cantonments wtnvi flied today Camp Dodge, Dee Nobles. Iowa; bli clotiltared existeace and "Reenact that his fight with Car-
pentier

SUGGESTiolsTS' '
-per bout . Charles Weitz walks IIMOttg the villagers. tor the'mi.' ' in." many cities br reltreeenie- - Sone. .$4,600000; ubrottid ht 1 .

1

...
PreciVie.., 12 m. 7 p. in. 71.M. tives of the department of Jultice. Camp Dix. Virightstoern., K J.. Id.- - - world,s . championship had been ,:',.' ' - 'HEADING

,:, : fir ATI.
4

, -
,' : roar. yeeter. Today The six actions sought to cravat 500,000., .7'. - .., - ...- - ' - , Lusruiru wis L'IldffiffilEffi. "framed". but that daring the tight , ' '

Dry bulb temp. ,..411 43 ;; 43 339,003,000 and bmught Ante Bit bills of complaint all.noet New 'York. Doe.A.The ',melts- -, he had de.termlned to be the winner. . ' ' '
, - f uci I 1 I ;

Viet bulb tomtit. ..47 ''
' ' 22 . 40 claimed by the s' governMent from Nautical in form, were flied in the pia, sash by a Oarsman sabstarinet Sikt said that once be was in the ."- - ON, THE -

.
. -

,

',, ' ST ; 33 war contraetots to more than 810.-- federal district court ,at Saa An-

.60,000.,
in May., 101k - carried ring with a crowd of 50.000 people - -

-
. .

-- "---- -
Relative huillid.'i.25 ,, . - : ,

- , - , toulo; 'recut. Richmond, Va.:De-- treetita,or extdoctives. but did law-
fully

acclaiming Wm and. conscious of
' ' ' tuo'' '1 '

123at y 6 so ' - Vaterel Ile, Milne, 4.--- Tk Poe-

students
'River guiseat ' and tress. Little 5,44)0 cases of his cLAssillgD PAGE 1 ---- ''

la last 41 boors. - - The prolects, contractors Nick, - Rock. Ark.. carry ammu-
nition.

own strength he had had a re-
vulsion . of '

Pil change
Sunset today 4:32 p. M.; sunrise aunts involved in the all tudts were: Des 'Moines, Ia., sad Trenton', N. .1, according to the official rep-

ort-of
'of feeling, despite remind-

ers
, ,

, - - - - '., to'
Colby

early
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tomotTow
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